Tomorrow Land at CBR ...
By Lotta Engzell
About eighteen months
ago, CBR started to offer

non-credit minicomputer courses,
serving as selfimprovement for adults.
The new world of
technology has becom8
valuable both in business
and at bome; therefore,
lawyers, doctors, and
small business owners,
as well as homemak-ers,
are motivated to take
these courses. Even
grandparents sign up,
because by learning how
the world ls going to be
run tomorrow, they will
be able to participate and

avoid computer-phobia.
The three main programs
are "IBM Personal
Computer Courses," "Apple
u Courses," and "mM
Word Processing Course."
mM Personal Computer
courses include introducing
the IBM Personal
Computer, where functions,
commands, and capabllltles
of the new mM Personal
Computer are taught, and
for further advancement,
"General Appllcatlons,"
"Basic Programming",
"Vislcalc" (trademark for
Personal Software, Inc.),
and "General Ledger" are
recommended. Tbe Apple n
courses include

Advanded Word Processing,
to gain full proficiency in
office practices related to
Word Processing; and 4)
TeenComp Courses, to
introduce middle and IUgb
school students to the
fascinating world of
computers.
The two most popular
courses are "Introducing
the IBM Personal
Computer'' and
"Introduction", an Apple D
course. Since the start,
.a lmost two years ago,
people interested in this
successful project have
increased steadlly. Curious
visitors come in from the
streets to ask about it. Each
course costs $95 (incbvthtg

"Introduction", wblcb ls an
introduction to functions
and capabilities of
microcomputers with
bands-on experience and
terms. For continued
learning, "Business Apple
I", "Business Apple D,"
"Basic Basic", and
''Programming in Basic''

are offered.

The mM Word Processing
~

include 1) Word

Processing, to gain skl1l in
the use ol a microcomputer
as a substitute for the

typewriter; 2) Intermediate
Word Processing, to apply
tecbniques learned in Word
Processing I to practical
office procedures; 3)
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complementary Jab time)
and lasts four weeks.
Classes meet two hours a
week with a total of eigbt
hours. No grades are given;
however, a Certificate ls
given to prove particlpation.
Joining one of these
computer courses will. not
help you get your degree,
but your view of the world
will be widened, and tbe
knowledge you gain will be
useful in whichever field you
enter. In the land of
tomorrow, the computer
rules!
Any interested student ls
more than welcome to call ·
on Mrs. Heuglan in the
library building for further
lnfonnation.

Cbe••
were .....- •
paren met other parents.

Afterwards, everyone
attended dinner in the
Dlnlng Room, whlcb was
preluded by a prayer: from
Father Devereaux.

CBR's staff and faculty.
Even though it was wlDdy,
the Florida sun even made
an appearance every now
Immediately following
and then.
dinner, the Parents'
The weekend's acUvltles
Weekend guests were
began on Friday evening at
dazzled by nine talented
the Honors Convocation and
CBR students, directed by
Buffet Dinner. Dressed
Mr. Rex King, in a musical
semi-formal, parents,
variety show, featuring
students, faculty and staff,
songs from hit Broadway
attended the convocation to , shows and Motion Pictures.
honor the students whose
The show emphasized the
grades were outstanding for
college's new theme: Where
the 1982 Fall Semester.
Tomorrow Begins Today.
After the dinner, a welcome
The performers were
reception was held in the
appropriately called, "The
lobby of Lynn Student
Knights of Tomorrow.''
Center by Dr. and Mrs.
The following morning,
Ross. International Coffees
Sunday. an outdoor Liturgy·
were served as the guests
was held on the Patio by
enjoyed a small band
Father Devereaux. A guest
playing favorite tunes.
guitarist played hymns,
Saturday continued the
followed by a fitting
weekend's events,
sermon; emphasizing
beginning with a
parenVchildren love and
Continental Breakfast on
trust.
the patio. It was at this time
A Champagne Brunch was
that parents also registered
then held in the Dlnlng
for the weekend, as well. At
Room, featuring everything
11 a.m., CBR's Fashion
from coffee cake to Eggs
Deparbnent held· a fashion
Benedict. Dr. Ross then
show, entitled "The Burst of
The Best." That was ind~
an appropriate title, as CBR
students modeled classy
clothes from the Colony
Store and Clapper's Store, in
Town Center Mall. The
students looked sleek in
their fashiOns, ranging from
fifties to fonnal.
After the Fashion show,
the Parents' weekend guests
congregated at the
Swimming Pool for a Picnic
lunch. Afterwards, guests
were able to take a tour of
CBR's lovely campus. All
who toured seemed •e'ry
impressed. That afternoon,
an Intramural Golf
Tournament was held.
Sbada Overton organized
this fun event. 1Uchard
; ·~ the (aU.. of q.tbt
~won.

. . ·•
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made bls closing remarks.
One important remark was
that Mr. and Mra. Malfttano
(Who _ .
two ' • A
to CBR) were going to
organize a Parents'
Committee for CBR.
The weekend was
deflnltely a success, and will
bring fond memories for a
long while to come.
The Pulse wishes to
extend Congratulations and
a pat on the back to The
Parents Weekend
Committee. Without their
diligent hard work and
planning, the weekend
would not have been the
success that it was:
Mr. Ernie Ranspaugh, ~
Department
Mrs. ' Mary Ann Ladlka,
College Town
Mr. Rex King, Theater
Department
Mrs. Donna Sullivan,
Fashion Department
Mr. Robert Schnake,
Printing Department
Mr. Robert Battles, Food
Management
Dr. Carol Wershoven,
Dean of Academics
Mr. · Gregory Malfitano,
Vice President of student
Services
Ms. Shada Overton,
Director of Athletics and
ActiVities
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Poetic License
..TIME"
By Stacy Spiwak

By Bob Kinder

..THE NIGHT"
By Stella Greenberg

Cloaked in white
Spectators of hatred
Stars shine glistening rays
Watch the blaze
Time lost all relevance with of pleasure-filled crystals
and
so
the
night
goes
on
.•.
you
Tongues of flame
My eyes never tired of
lick the blood stained CI'088
A
moon,
strong
in
timely essence,
watching you
Trembling with cruelty
vived
in
emotionless,
frighteningly
My heart was secure and
dreamy stature
protected by you
And the face of ignorance
My hand was full of love creates ftowing, final mindlessness, Is wet with excited sweat
and so the night goes on•..
and warmth
As a black man swings lifeless
TUne
Palm
trees,
willowy,
shapely
figures from a dead tree.
Time is all I have now
that sWing their wings of life in
My eyes see only
the
breeze,
black and white
just dance along, alone,
My heart is filled
and so the night goes on.•.
SCHOLARSHIPS
with lonliness
My hand is always empty = = = = = = = = = = = = I AWARDED
By Stella Greenberg
I spend my time
Thinking of what was
Two o( our College of Boca
wishing it would still be..
''FOUR GROWN CHILDREN'' Raton students have been
awarded Scholarships by
By Lotta Enpell
' 'GOODBYES''
the George Snow
By Stacy Spiwak :
Foundation. The students
Four grown children
are Amy Love of Boca
I cannot say goodbye to are sitting on the beach,
Raton and John Allard of
you
Boynton Beach. Miss Love
They look towards the horizon
You are not leaving
is
a sophmore enrolled in the
and
wish
that
they
were
there,
You are always with me
two year General Studies
in my heart
program. With the aid of the
They watch the waves travel
Save your goodbyes for
$1,500 Scholarship, she plans
and wish that they couJ..d follow,
someone else and say
to complete her four year
Hello tome.
education. Mr. Allard is a
Four lonesome bodies
junior majoring in
sitting in the sand,
Electronics Engineering
and a member of the
Digging for the happiness
National Honor Society and
they know they'll never find,
Phi Theta Kappa.
The four grown children
can taste the salted wind.
Time

SOUTHERN · ASSOCIATION TEAM
TO VISIT C.AM}JUS
by
Carole Wershoven
Chainnan, steering Committee
1981-83 Self..Study
On April 17, the College will welcome a
distinguished ten-meJDber team to the campus. The
team, a visiting committee from the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools, will be on
campus from April i7 through April 20, and will be
meeting with students, faculty, administration and
staff as part of the work of our two-year Self.Study.
Having received our own Self..Study Report (now
available to all in the College, in the library), the
team will be here to share their insights and expertise
as to how CBR can best meet its goals. It will be our
chance to show them the College, of which we are so
proud, and to be helpful in answering their questions.
The members of the visiting team will be team
chainnan Dr. B. Franklin Lowe, Dean of the College,
Chowan College, Murfreesboro, North Carolina: Ms.
Janice M. Edwards, Dean of Students, Peace College,
Raleigh, North Carolina; Dr. Julia T. Gary, Dean of
the College, Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Georgia;
Mr. James L. Geddis, Business Manager,
Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg, South
Carolina; Dr. Joseph T. Hart, President, Fel'QIJil
College, Ferrum, Virginia; Mr. Opey D. Jeanes, Vice
President, Mount Olive College, Mount Olive, North
Carolina; Dr. R. Lynn Kelley, Dean of the College,
Midway College, Midway, Kentucky; Mr. Rudolph A.
Morow, Associate Professor of Business, Thomas
More College, Fort Mitchell, Kentucky; Mr. Jotm W.
Patillo, .Director of Ubrary, Southern Technical
Institute, Marietta, Georgia; and Dr. Daniel D.
Reneau, Vice President for Academic Affairs,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana.
This visit is the final step in the College's two-year
self-assessment, and we are looking forward to
working with the team.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

Could you please explain to me why unhappy northeme
eome to Florida to attend college?
Most of them never stop complaining about this beautif
state. They say Florida is just so boring and that there is n
excitement here.
We who live m Florida are sick and tired of hearing th
obnoxious northerners complain. If you do not like it here, d
us all a favor- LEAVE!
Native Flo,ridlanl.ll
Dear Editor:

We know that SGA means student government and that w
choose its officers, but we want to hear more about what the
do. What is their function? Do they really represent
students? Are their meetings open, or is it more like a priva
club? Why don't we ever read about them in the PULSE? Ar
they sleeping?

Dr. Ross speaks ...

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF............•..•.•••...• Gregg McBride
WRITING CONTRIBUTORS ......•.•..••.. DawneD Clarke

Tom Drybrough
Stella Greenburg; Mariella Nivillac
Susan Rogers; Stacy Spiwak
Lotta Engzell, Bob Kinder

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTRIBUTERS .•..••. Tom Drybrough
Karen Bernard; Gregg McBride
Stacy Spiwak, Sandra Cucullza

LAYOUT STAFF .......•.•..•

Gregg McBride

ARTWORK ........•... , •.•••• ~ •...••••..•• Gregg McBlide
FACULTY ADVISOR •• •...•...•••...•.•• Mrs. RuthBloche
FACULTY PHOTOGRAPHER ••.•• ••••• ••. Mr. Bob Curran
The PULSE welcomes all photography and writing
contributions from the student body, faculty, and staff of CBR.
The PULSE Office is located at Room 11-GI, Wizted Hall.
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Editor's Memo
A MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
By Gregg McBride, PULSE'S EDITOR IN CHIEF
Some students and faculty ben, at tbe College of Boca
Raton, seem to believe that there are very few names In the
PULSE, and too 1D8J17 contributions from too few, In
particular.

I would like to point out that all contributloDs, both of
articles and pbotograpbs, are welcomed by anyone that Js a
part of CBR. Unfortunately, veey few contributioDa ever are
made.
When tbis happens, the staff, no matter bow small it Is, Js
forced to spread itself thin, and have one person write many
articles. Therefore, his or ber name appears tbrougbout the
paper.
It Js not at all a case of the PUI.9: STAFF not letUng anyooe
write for the paper. Apparently, DO one wants to. So the neU
time you find yourself wonderiJJI wby certain names appear
throughout the newspaper, pleue remember that the staff bad
DO other cboice.

We are doing the belt job we can to provide CBR with a
campus newspaper.
Again, I mention that all contriblltlons are eucouraged and
welcomed. Tbey can be sntnitted by sllpp&Dg tbem 1IDder tbe
door of the PUI.BE OFFICE, Room 11-GS, WldedJfall.
,
Witb·;oui~ PULSE can beaneMDbe&t.-P'll*'l'
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BURSTING WITH FASHION
By Dawnell CJarke

One of the most
remarkable things about
Parents• Weekend was the
fashion show. The show was
organized by Mrs. Donna
Sullivan, head of the
Fashion Department, and
the students majoring In
Fashion Merchandising.
The event was given on
March 12, 1983 at 11:00 a.m.
at the Dining Room patio
overlooking the lake.
Clothing for the show was
provided by Colony and
Clappers, stores in the Town
Center Mall, Boca Raton,
and the makeup was done by
a representative from
Mary-Kay. The show was

divided into three
categories; they were "Free
Time Fashions," "Focus on
the Fifties" and "Lasting
Impressions."
The superb event began
promptly at 11:00 a.m. with
the first category "Free
Time
Fashions"
wearing Day Wear and
Beach Wear for spring and
summer. The second
category was called "Focus
on the Fifties" bringing
back dots and dahses and
memories from the rock &
roll age. Last but not least,
we have
"Lasting
Impressions,.. a finale
category showing evening
wear. There were many
models at their very
best who made the show
very successful.

BURSTING ALLOVER
The following CBR students displayed tbe1r talent in the
Parents• Weekend Fashion Show:
SUSAN ARENDS
HERB MILGRIM
GRAYCE BEATTY
LISA MONACO
KAREN BERNARD
BROOKS MOORE
GABBY BOLL
AMY NATAlE
KATHY CARROLL
AMY NELSON
LISA CAVENEY
RENEE NERO
KRIS CHARLES
RANDY NIGRO
TOM COLE
STACY O'HARE
CECIVON CONTAG
ZOE OWEN
CATHY CZERWINSKI
HEATHER PARKS
DONNADEKEERSMAEKER
HOLLY PATTERSON
DAVID DERISEIS
LYNDA PEGURRI
TOMDRYBROUGH
CATHY RUBEY
SUE FARACI
COUETTE RUSSELL
MARIA FONDA
STEVE SCHIFF
SUSAN FORSYTHE
ROBBI SCHLAFFMAN
- HOLLIE SHOAI.S
LISAGAMBERG
MARIE LOUISE GENTIL
CYNTHIASILVAGNI
KAREN GIRARDI
SUSAN SMAlE
JACKIE GOlDBERG
KAREN SQUITIERI
JANICE GROCOTT
TRACISTACHURSKI
JOYCE GROSHART
CHIRSSTANWICK
LISEHVAL
BONNIE TWARDOSKY
FERN KALINSKY
HEIDIVAN DEREEMS
LORIE KINGSLEY
JANICE WHITNEY
ERIN LYNCH
TRACY WILLIAMS
MATTHEWMALFITANO
ANDREA WOOD

H'

FASHION SEMINAR ...
By Bonnie Twardosty
Recently, students
majoring in Fashion
Merchanc:lisfng attended a
seminar on job intervlewing
and coordinating career
ouUits at Jordan Marsh.
The seminar was divided
into two parts and was well
organized. Mrs. Noel
Taddeo, Personnel Manager
of Jordan Marsh, shared her
knowledge on writing
resumes and having
successful interviews for
that first job. She ezplained
how appearance was an
important factor on both the
day you fill out an
application and on the day of
the Interview.

Mrs. Taddeo ezplained
that during the Interview
you should sit up straight,
relu:, talk ("sell yourself")
and smile. She added
further insight to her
presentation by distributing
sample resumes for
observation by CBR
students.
Mary Kay McAllister of
J o r d a n Marsh,
demonstrated her expertise
in the area of coordination of
separates . for career
dressing. She stressed that
the three most important
things to remember while
together a nrldng
' . :~~ : "ardbrp))e JIJ'e~
••

J .T~A MANKIN
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1) think In terms of

separates,

,.,t"J'~

....

2) make basic pieces In
solids, and
3) keep silouettes
simple.

Mrs. McAllister also
emphasized tbat a suit is the

safest outfit to wear on an
interview if you aren't
aware of the company's
dress code. Both ladies were
very informative and
euthnstasttc. malring their
presentation interesting and
enjoyable.

.FashionNewsToCureYourDressingBluee

IN STYLE

SENSE FOR SCENTS
By Thomas Drybl'ough
Soft, Elegant, Savage- a scent can say a lot about a penon.
Colognes and Perfumes of all types are available at stores;
ranging in price from $5 to $500. Therefore, the shopper should
be choosy- in order to keep his or her budget In balance; and
to make sure you do not walk around smelling like a damp
burlap sack.
.
Women have a wide range of scents to choose from. For the
sporting girl during tbe day, Yves Saint LaunD or Lauren can
give you a not too heavy scent, yet keep your savoir faire.
Remember not to wear colognes or perfumes to the beach, In
the harsh sunlight, they will cause your skin to discolor. Paca
Rabanne for women makes a nice cologne to wear on a casual
date, or just a shopping spree. For the evening, Cartier or
Gucci will keep your date interested in the beautiful you.
For men, Polo or Paca Rabanne keeps you smelling crisp,
and is a good scent. But remember, that it is very easy to put
on too much Polo. Ralph Lauren has all of the publicity be
needs. Don't drown yourself in Polo. For a casual date, 08car
De La Renta or Givenchi add to your pizazz. For the night life,
put on Christian Dior, Guccl, and Cartier will top you off
perfectly. As mentioned to the ladies, do not wear colognes to
the beach. They will cause your skin to discolor.
So when shopping for perfumes and colognes, It makes aense
to use sense to save cents when buying scents.
.'
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1982 ACADEMY AWARDS
By Gregg McBride

For some unknown reason, tbe Academy was just
interested in my votes for this year's Olcarl. So, I wW
my votes with PULSE readers. Please note, tbat wbCim
what I vote for aren't necessarily whom or what I think
win. It's who I think sbould win. Unfortunately, the ~adelmyj
tends to be prejudiced toward big money-maldng mot:ionl
pictures. Therefore, tremendous films Uke TOOTSIE and
will lose out to other pictures since tbey were such big
office successes. It would be a nice change If this year
voting was changed. But..•Well, anyway, here are my votes for
the more major categories:
BEST PICTURE •....•••• E.T., THE EXTRATERESTRIAL
BEST ACTOR ••.•••••••••••.•••..••.•... Dustin HoffrDann

ToGo

In
Palm
Beach
County
ENTERTAINMENT
HOTLINE
By Gregg McBride

According to Hollywood
Gossip, an E.T. Sequal is
planned for 1985. But we
have to phone home for
facts, because this is strictly
gossip.

'1t"-''
·.• .._)

~c

-~

NBC has spent more than
million dollars on its
upcoming t.v. movie called
"V". A sci-fi thriller, "V"
focuses on aliens in disqufse
on the planet earth putting
humans in some tough
spots. This may be the most
expensive t.v. movie ever
made.

a

Like, Omigod! A totaDy
awesome film called
VALLEY GIRL will soon be
playing ~t your local
theater. Like, it's about this
girl and guy, and Uke
they're in love, but have
some real bummer
problems. Like see, this girl
is Valley, but like the guy Js
~ot. Gag me with a spoon!

Anthony Geary has signed
on for another year of
residency at GENERAL
HOSPITAL. His recent '
"death" on the show, was a
plot that. was written
specifically so that he could
take a vacation. But do not
worry. Luke will be· back.
He has also a contract with
ABC to do a couple of
television films. But, that
could ftop. His first movie
has him as a doctor, trying
to save a resort community
from - get this - Herpes.
Give us a brak!

By Stella Greenberg

(TOOTSIE)

Art Accents Gallery 368-7020
"The Artist's Hand and

Mind" exhibition

•

Boca Raton Center for the
Arts- 392-2500
March 30- AprD 22- Fabri
Conti, French Impressionist
exhibition

•

Holsten C8lleries -

(TOOTSIE)

BEST ACTRESS •••••••••••••••••••••••• MERYLSTREEP
(SOPHIE'S CHOICE)
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR ••••••.•. ROBERT PRESTON
(VICTOR, VICTORIA)
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS ••••.••.•...•• TERI GARR
BEST DIRECTOR ......................... Steven Spielberg
(E.T., THE EXTRATERESTRIAL)
BEST ORIGINALSONG .••..••.•.•.••.•••••••.•.•.•••• TIE
"UP WHERE WE BELONG"
(OFFICER& A GENTlEMAN)
"IT MIGHT BE YOU"
(TOOTSIE)

BEST ORIGINAL MUSIC SCORE .••.....••. John Williams
(E. T., THE EXTRATERESTRIAL)
Those are my votes for the major categories in the 55th
Annual Oscars. Granted, the voting wW be tough. 1982 was a
suprisingly entertaining year at the box office. We'll know the
winners in April.••

833-

3403

March 17-April 17, Ann
Warff, blown glass
exhibition

•

Lannan Foundation
Museum- 582-0006
Continuous exhibition of
p_rivate collection of
contemporary art

•

Morikami Museum- 4990§31

Thru March 13·
Contemporary Japanese ink
painting and ~phy
exhibition

•

J.R. may be forced to
sllicide. The famous "Who
Shot J.R. ?" DALLAS
episode, has been passed up
in the ratings by the final
episode of M•A•s--J~, which
aired on February 28. 71
percent of the total viewing
audience tuned in, which
sets a new record.

Norton Gallery of Art 832-5194
Thru April17- "Max Weber:
American Modern''
exhibition

•

Society of the Four Arts~7226

March 19-April17- "Flowers
of Three Centuries" paintings and drawings
from the Henry Broughton
collection of England's
Fitzwillam Museum
For soap fans that just
cannot get enough of the
sudsy stuff from the tube,
you can now buy an album
featuring soap stars from
RYAN'S HOPE, ALL MY
CHILDREN, ONE LIFE TO
LIVE, GENERAL
HOSPITAL, and THE
EDGE OF NIGHT, singing
love songs and the sort. It is
available from MCA
Records.
Eddie Murphy, who is
currently enjoying
tremendous success in 48
HRS., is working on his next
movie, which will be
released very soon. It will be
called TRADING PLACES,
and will also star Dan (THE
BLUES BROTHERS)
Aykroyd and Jaime Lee
(HALLOWEEN) Curtis.

•

Society of the Four Arts~7226

March 22-Lecture by
Ambassador John Louis

••

Royal Poinciana
Playhouse- 659-3310
March 15-26-''Amadeus''

•

Palm Beach County
Library, Greenacres
Branch- 482-4554
March 21-2:00 - "Dublin" fi~S~~~252SE:=:!~2525==252S=i
and "Irish Republic: A
profile"
CONCERTS FOR MARCHAND APRIL
By Thomas Llpnick
3/31
411
4/2

4n
THE WHO's last concert
-will not have been its last·
An edited version of the
"final" Who Concert, that
was performed on
December 17, 1982, wtll be
for HBO. The reason being
was that the concert hardly
.&'* J111Y. viewing, a1f4ience at
,_n, pppay~.v. netwq~. •
....;.....;....;___

KEY:

G
JLKCenter
HS

SMT

..

FAU

George Tborrogood & The Destroyers
SMT
Joe Jackson
JLK Center
Producers/Modem English
FAU
Rorry Gallagber
SM'l'

DINNER THEATER
Many otber CBR atuden&a

By Gregg McBride
A Muslcal Variety Show
featuring tbe acmga from hlt

Broadway shows and
Motion Pictures was
featured at the Parents'
Weekend · Dinner Tbeater.

made up the technical,
costume, and prop crew~~. A
special band, coosisttng ol
non-CBR students, was al8o
featured and provided the

music. Mrs. Wendy
"Sunrise, Sunaet" from
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

Mr. Rex King, the Tbeater

SHENANDOAH
and many other choral and
solo nmnbers.

entertained by "The

Sarah Martinez
Gregg McBride

Erika SchowUn
Richard Vineburg

"Tomorrow" from
ANNIE

Feldman was tbe planlat.
She dedicated 1118D7 hours
to tbe preparatloll ol tbl8
show.

Follo,ring a Roast Beef
Dinner, tbe guests were
Knights of Tomorrow." Tile
student performers were:
TarlqAmin
Ingrid Dehner
Katbl-Jo DeMilia
Thomas Drybrough
Tlm Klrcbner

Some of the songs

featured were:

" I Sing The Body
Electric" from FAME

"Freedom" from
S~uCBR,dlrected

the show. Mr. King chose
the theme of songs from hlt
shows, to emphasize the
college's new theme:
"Where TOIDOI'TOW Beglna

Today." This made for a
very entertaining show, that
was enjoyed by all.

This show seemed to be a
tremendous asset to
Parents' Weekend, and has

stirred excitement in
anticipation of CBR'a Spring
Musical.

I

Hy Gregg McBride

HONORS. CONVOCATION

Honoring students with high grades, bas become an
important tradition at CBR. Friday, March 11, 1983 was the
day to honor the students who made high grade achievements
during the Fall Semester 1982. Dr. Carol Wershoven presented
the names; and Dr. Donald Ross presented the certificates to
the students. It was a regal affair that was followed by a Buffet
Dinner. This 8lso marked the beginning of Parents' Weekend.
The Students that were honored are as follows:
DEAN'S LIST
Fall Semester 1982

Lucie KeD~
Geoffrey A. Kinch
Vivian J. Koole
Monica A. Lavin•
Wallace Ken Leopold
Amy A. Love•
Peter Lyon
Wm. Gregg McBride
Matthew L. Malfitano

Kurt S. Anderson
Brian E. Bartkus
James L. Benslay, Jr.
John P. Blackman
~Vicki F. Blanc
Denise M. Carville
Joan M. Carville
Sheila E. Carville
Michelle A. Chin•
Angelique L. Croes

Louise c. Manfredi
Usa A. Monaco

Sandra Cuculiza•

Susan M. Dean .
Kathleen E. Mulkern
Thomas S. Murphy
Ingrid Dehner
Thawewat T. Murray
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PARENTS'
OPINIONS

By Stacy Spiwak and Sue
Rogers

Andrew Nf-:
_. .. "It was
really good. Everyone was
very hospitable. Everytbing
I'T Quati90: Did you bave an was very nicely done.''
enjoyab e weekend?
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Answen:
was lovely, just lovely. Tbe
students behave themselves
Mr. Carroll: "I think tbey nicely, and everything was
did. a remarkable job. I won
wen organized."
tbe Golf Tournament."
Mr. & Mrs. Farley: "Yes,
we had an enjoyable
weekend. Tbe studeuta are
Pat Felter: "It was great. friendly.••
'lbe parents did not bave
much communleation, but it
Dorothea 'lbompaon: "I
was a delightful weekend, enjoyed it very much.
and I enjoyed every minute Everything was beautifully
of it. Neat kids!
done."
Mr. & Mrs. Jose
Ruby M. Woolridge:
Rodriguez: "We enjoyed It
very much. This is our "Very much so, I would like
second time at Parents' to have seen more
Weekend and we alwaya communication among tbe
parents, otherwise
enjoy it."
everything was fabulous.''
~------------------~
,.._....._.de Carroll: " V
ucawu
_,
Blair & SbeDa WtlltaiJVI:
nice weekend! Tbe weatber "Ob yes, ablolutelyl The
could bave been better· weekend was great, and we
LovelY students."
bad too much to eat. We
John Ulelcb: "Fantutlc! enjoyedtbeplay."

Quite a few restaurants in
our area are superb. We
offer these suggestions for
your·dining pleasure.

By DawneD Clarke

CHEZ MARCEL at 21212
St. Andrews Blvd.
Impeccable service and
worthy French cuisine are
standard here . Enjoy
aiguillettes de canard
served on limoges plates.
Soup comes to the table in
shiny copper pots. Imported
morreis with provini veal
and excellent pastries are
on the menu. 391-a78.
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It was better than last year.
.'ery good."

u...,........

"It
... L--=-=--- -------::-1 was a lovely weekend.
La verne Uleicb: • •I Everything was just superb.
always bave an enjoyable Food and tbe show were
weekend when I am bere. I terrific. Tbe weatber could
will do anything to get away have been better, otherwise,
from the snow."
everything was great."
----..~r: "Ob
Cathy P .__uaa
B e v e r 1y B u r k e :
"Excellent weekend! Tbey · yes! The school is beautiful
really must bave worked and I enjoyed seeing it."
very bard to accomplish
whattheybavedone."
Caroline Giroux: •every
much so. As a matter of
Mr. Walter Rishoff: "I fact, I don't think we
absolutely did! The tour was stopped having a good time.
excellent. I was here for tbe They had a professional
whole weekend and I
touch to everything tbey
enjoyedey~~_ef.it."
,d'*·' '
, • • , •• .
•

Mrs. Doris

CASAGALLARDOS~~

Town Center Mall: Mexican
dinners, appetizers,
desserts, and drinks are
served. They have a happy
hour from 5:30 to 8:30.
Specialities are frozen
margaritas, chimichanga
featuring a large crisp
tortilla, juicy chunks of beef
and pork, and Monterrey
Jack cheese is tremendous.
They are open 7 days a
week. 11:30 a.m. until
midnight. ~1177.
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THE BREAKERS at 1 S.
Country Road. After 50
years of service, the hotel
has maintained the elegance
which reflects an era of a
more gracious way of life.
Dine in the elegant
Florentine and Circle dining
rooms, have an informal
luncheon at the Beach Club,
or a quick burger or salad at
the intimate Golf Club. Veal
piccata with lemon sauce is
the favorite entree in the
Florentine room. 85CMI&ll.
BE~GANSTAVERN~

Federal Highway in Boca
Raton. It has a funky decor
and casual atmosphere.
They bave a happy hour
from 11:00. p.m. and 7:00
p.m. At these times drinks
are two for one. Service is
continuous trom 11:00 a.m.
until 2:00 a.m. Quiche is a
favorite dish and is offered
in several varieites. They
also offer deep fried
vegetables, fried cheese
fingers, burgers, steak, and
chicken. Their campagne
bnmch Sundays from 11:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. features
delicious fare, including
Eggs Benedict.

TEQUILA WILLIES
SALOON AND GRILL on
the comer of Glades Road
and Butts Road. This fun
restaurant has a casual
Mexican atmosphere where
one can enjoy a variety of
munchies or a full dinner.
They also offer American
burgers and Deli and Raw
Bar food. The "Stampede",
designed to serve f to 8
includes tacos, enchiladas,
tamales, tostadas, and
· more. Try their cuervo 1800
and sauza commemorattvo
tequilas. Take it straight
with salt and limes or with
jalapeno pepper. Tequila
based margaritas come in 8
flavors. Tbey are open for
lunch, dinner, late snacks,
and Sunday bnmch.

PALS CAPTAIN'S
TABLE on Hillsboro Blvd.
and the intracoastal
waterway. Come by auto or
boat. Pals' menu features
fresh seafood, salads and
traditional favorites with
continental service and
intracoastal vie~. Special
lighter appetites menu bas
complete bu~ "unstuffy"
meals. Freshly baked
desserts are offered. Open
for lunch, dinner, and
Sunday brunch. f27-f000.

DOMINieS at 1-95 and
PATIO DELRAY at 7U E.
Glades Plaza located in the
Atlantic Ave. in Delray
Holiday Inn. A flrst.(:Jass
Beach, popular with tbe
restaurant with romantic
young Palm Beach crowd
" It a 11 a n V ill a g e "
during the 40s with Prince
atmosphere. Executive Chef
Alexis acting as host, the
TOMS PLACE at Glades
Roberto Jurin was f<>nnerly
patio retains a special
Road and Old Dixie
with La Scala in New York
ambiance that says,
Highway. Soul food
and offers excellent Italian
"Florida as it used to be."
restaurant with good down
fare including a parade of
Dine amid lush vegetation
home cooking serves great
veal dishes. Pasta is
and blooming orchids, or on
ribs plus catfish and bush
prepa.red Bolognese style,
cool evenings you may sit by
puppies, fried chicken,
carbonara or with seafood.
one of three fireplaces.
cornmeal muffins and
They also feature a broad
Steaks, chops, and baked
collard greens. Inside offers
selection of wines. Open for
potatoes. Try the Frencha homey atmosphere. Take
dinner between 5:00 p.m.
fried mushrooms and the
out is available. 392-850f.
and 10:00 p.m. and on
home style luncheons.
Friday and Saturday unW
Dinner is served unW 9:30
19:·30~.m.~.·, '· ·: :.:.p.m•. ~&;-~~~
. · :.: : ~!'lJOY.YOURMEAL!

SPLAS

By Dawnell Clarke

Tennis,
Anyone

Tbe school is trying to
organize a swimming team.
If the team is formed, this
will be the first year for the
college, and the second year
for the high school.
Coaching the team will be
Jorge Wahner, verteran of
the U.S. Army and a
competitive swimmer
himself.

By Stella Greenberg
Many people take the
opportunity to play tennis in
the beautiful Florida
sunshine. Here lis a list of
nearby tennis courts
available in Palm Beach
County.

Jorge, the
team ' that he will be
preserlUy coaching here,
will nett have it easy. Tbey
will be training at 6-6 a.m.
arid at 4-6 p.m. every day.
Jorge/ explained that the
team~ be competing on a
local llevel from Miami to
West Palm Beach. If the
co~petitors are good
enoiJ$h, they could get a
chance to go for the
Nationals.

Jorge has been
swimming since he was 10
years old. He swam for the
Schofield Sharks in Hawaii,
the largest swimming team
in Hawaii, and he held the
swimming record in the 50
fly, free style, 100 fly, 100
free and 200 free & fly style.
Starting his coaching career
in 1964, he coached three
young ladies in Kentucky to
the top ranking swimmers
in the state.

Colonnades Tennis ClubClay Courts 884-6221 Palm
.Beach Schores, Singer
Island
Royal Palm Polo-Sports
Club 994-1876 6300 Clinet
Moore Rd., Boca Raton

Laver's (Rod Laver's
Racquet Club) 272-4126 2350
Jaeger Drive, Delray Beach

He has also
expanded his coaching
techniques in such states as
Kentucky, Georgia, and
Hawaii, and in countries
such as Japan and
Gennany.

Tennis Center Memorial
Park 391-7489 271 NW 2nd

venue, Boca Raton

I

•
According to

students who have not had
prior swimming ~
are welcome to come oy.t
and try for the team;
however, this is not a
s~g lesson but a
highly competitive sport
and: will be treated as such.
Jorge believes even a
beginner can become
competitive if he or she has
the potential. Most of the
students he talked to that
are interested in swimming
for the team have had prior
swimming competition and
should be able to handle 7-10
miles a day practice.

mouth-watering
Domino's Pizza.

hit\&

visit ILS•••
limited delivery area
,c) 1880 Domlno'a Plua, Inc.

Open til. ..

A:M. -sun. thru ur .
2 A.M. Fri. and Sat.
485 N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton
391-9177

23043 S. State N.7
West Boca
487·1377

'l)~JI

395-3898
368-2600

KIN&'S biQDEIR P'l\b'I\EE
EEIMPbETE PARTY EENTER
B'I\KERT·BEW.&EIDRMET

"Call me .. .if you need someone to talk to ... "

1900 N. Mllltary Trail
1loca RatoQ, florida 33432

C. Costa

s. Colta

YOUR DEGREE PROBABLY COST YOU $25,000
OR MORE! NOW WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
WITH IT?
If you are not sure, reserve your place for the NEW
DIRECTIONS WORKSHOP. This workshop is
designed to help you decide what you want to do and
how to obtain the position you really want. Our
techniques will improve your chances of finding the
position you want by 250% or more. Sessions will be
held at the Howard Johnson's Ocean Resort on AlA
in Deerfield Beach (428-2850).

"Heckyl & Jeckyl?"
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SESSION A:
What do I really want from life?
What are my real strengths?
What are my short! medium and long term goals?
SESSIONS:
What is my plan of action?
How can I develop a resume that sets me apart?
What strategy can I use to get the position that I
really want?
The ~ons will be led by Dr. Paul·J. Guglielmino.
Dr. G. has worked with more than 1000
professionals in the planning of their careers. He
teaches human resources management and
personnel courses at F AU, and is the former
director of the Center for Management and
Professional Development.·
Sessions A and B: Saturday, April 9, (9 a.m. to 4
p.m.)
OR
Sessions A and B: Saturday, April 23, (9 a.m. to 4
p.m.)
Registrations are limited.
To reserve your place, send your check to:
Guglie~p & Associates , R,egistration.$55. ,
• ••. P.O. .~=
PMne: 392.03'l9. ••• .

.....' ' ....

Journalisrn Class Visits 'Enquirer'
By PULSE Staff Writers

Is Burt Reynolds angry
because he doesn't like
his latest pin-up poster?
Is Carol Burnett winning
her case? How angry is
Paul Newman about the
front-page story in which
he is quoted as saying, "I
want to run for
President?" Early in
March, CBR's Print
Joumalism class visited
the National Enquirer to
~the nation's most
Widely read - and most
controversial newspaper.
The National Enquirer
grosses over f15 million a

year with a profit estimated
by Forbes Magazine of up to
$15 m.Wion a year. The New
York Times needs four
times as much revenue to
net the same profit.
Though it Js the most
popular paper in America,
the National Enquirer's
editorial offices in Lantana,
Florida, are shrouded in
secrecy. Rarely are
outsiders permitted to. visit.
Publisher Generoao Pope
guards his Weekly 8gafnst a
growing field of spicy·
tabloid competition, whom
PQPe calls "imitators".
iie has a most profitable
operation to guard. An Issue
showing Elvis Presley in bis
coffin sold over 8 milllon
copies. Princess Grace's
death sold 8.84 milllon
copies with a cost to . the
Enquirer of over $150

thousand. But every week
the paper averages 1.7
million copies sold.

Wbat accounts for tbat
popularity? "Mostly
everybody loves g088ip. It's
what the publlc wants.
We're geared to a certain
reader," said Toby Cohen,
Personnel Director for the
Enquirer.
CBR group member,
Gregg McBride, reques&ed
an explanation of a previous
story in the Enquirer
covering the haunting of
Robert Wagner by the ghost
of Natalle Wood. Claimed
Cohen, "You might not
belleve it, but tbat doesn't
mean it's not true."
••Our reporters get facts
only," said Cohen as the
group moved from one
department to the next to
hear about the functioning
of each. When a story ceDeS

in, an Evaluator deddea
whether or not it meets the
requirements for
publfsl,fng, A writer then
. approves it and rewrites it
in "Enquireeze", a style
tbat is "conclse, punchy,
and has the rtsht
adjectives.

The paper claims tbat
every reporter must submit
the tapes of all interviews
contained in the articles to
the Enquirer's research
department. In this
"accuracy department,"
every word Js checked
against its · otJgina1 tape
recording. To insure
accuracy and protection,
strict rules call .for names,
spellings and all
information on tape. Every
quote is verified according
to Cohen.
Photographers, also, are
· freeJancers. When a "hot

story" or ••yellow lead"
comes in, the Photo Editor
sends out freelance
photographers to "stalk"
someone such as Robert
Wagner or Princess
Caroline. There are
thousands of ..stock photos"
in Lantana to choose from
when needed.
The paper's style, tabloid
journalism, requires
agressive reporters who are
paid a yearly salary of
$44,000 and up. Each Editor
works independently from
each other with his own staff
of reporters. There is
constant competition among
them for stories. When two
of them get the same story,

competition becomes razor
sharp.

Each Editor worb With
his freelancers, tipsters,
and stringers from all over
the world including London,
Paris, and South America,
as well as with "gossip
offices" in New York and
California. Freelancers are
paid up to $1,000 for a front
page story and $300 for a top
page inside article.
Freelancers might earn as
much as $100,000 yearly for
their ideas and information
alone. Writers back in
Lantana prepare the final
copy.
.
Another method of
obtaining ideas Js from the
survey department which
hires "clippers" to survey
newspapers from all over
the world for new ideas,
information, and ••g088ip"

to be used for articles.
While reporters, editors,
research department and
production are based in the
Lantana facility, the paper
is printed in Pompano and
distributed through an
intricate trucking network
from Dallas and Buffalo to
all of the u.s. Fifty-eix
truckloads of 8 million
newspapers are delivered
each week . by privately
owned 18-wheelers.
Subscriptions are mailed to
the Bahamas, San Juan,
Trinidad, Germany,
Switzerland, Saudi Arabia,
and Cape Town. The
Enquirer picks up its own
roles of paper in Canada.
As a further example of
the . extreme. efficiency of
Pope's operation, 475,000
foreign subscribers for
which a $6 million yearly
freight bill is paid, Js
handled by only one person
in the office complex at
Lantana. Approximately
half a million subscribers
within the U.S. are handled
by only four employees. All
two-hundred employees in
Lantana are personally
supervised by ..Mr. Pope",
who also hires freelance
reporters, stringers and
photographers in countries
throughout the world.
The CBR Journalism
group, consisting of Gregg
McBride, Tom Drybrought,
Martel Nivallac and
Journalism Instructor R
Bloche, ended their ro
two-hour tour in· the reg
gardens of the Natio
Enquirer amidst orang
blossoms and banana trees.

etc., etc ...
THE MAIL ROOM: Now
located in College Town, the
Mail Room is open Monday
~ugh Friday, from 12:00
noon to 3:30 p.m. It Js
stressed that you cannot
pick up another person's
mall, without having his or
her I.D. Card, and a signed
note fonn the petson.
COlLEGE TOWN: Mrs.
Maryann Ladika urges all
CBR students to utilize this
new facility. The Check
Cashing Service is Monday
through Friday, from 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 a.m. The CBR
Dook Store hours are
Monday through Friday,
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; The
Book Store is also open on
Tuesday nights from 4:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. The
College Town Cafe is cpm
Monday through Friday,
from 9:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m.,
and on Saturdays, from
12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m.
Make use of College Ton!
It's there for you!
LOST AND FOUND:
Pltase tum in found articles
and report lost articles to
the Office of Student
Services, in Patton Hall.
There have been many
reports of lost I.D. 's and
keys. If you find anything,
do the kind thing and tum
them in.

MASS: Mass is held at the
Landgren Chapel, adjacent
tq,.Lynn Student Center on
Sundays at 8:00p.m., and on
Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m.
Mass is also held on Monday
and Thunlday IDOI'IIinp at

8':15a.m. • •• ·.- · · · • • • • • •

. NURSE'S OFFICE: Mrs.
Alexander holds office bours
in Room 41-14 in Wizted
Hall, from 9:30a.m. to 3:30
p.m.; Monday through
Friday. She urges all
students to return empty
medicine bottles and
anything else that has been
borrowed from the Nurse's
Office.

PA'ITON HALL PHONE
NUMBERS:
.A Wing: 994-9899 and 9883
B Wing: 99t 98C8 and 9821
C Wing: 994-9850 and 9808
D Wing: 994-9847 and 9830
SYLVESTER HALL
PHONE NUMBERS:
2nd Floor: 994-9851 and
9868

3rd Floor: 99t 9865

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
THE PULSE
NEWSPAPER: All articles
and photographs are
welcomed from the student
body and faculty of CBR.
Any·contributions should be
brought to the PUlSE office
at Room 11-06 in Wizted
Hall. If no one is at · the
office, please slip your
contribution(s) under the
door. All articles must be
typed and double-spaced.

WIXTED HALL PHONE
NUMBERS:
lOs Wing: 994-9M3 and
9816

20s Wing: 99t 9844 and
9831

30s Wing: 994-9842 and
9824
40s Wing: 994-9845 and

The February Formal was a ·terrific success!

9826
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EPCOT TRIP: Weekend
trip to Disney World and
Epcot Center, April 23 and
24. The price of f15.00 per
person includes
transportation, lodging,
tickets, Sunday breakfast.
Sign up in the student
Services Office by March 25
(before Spring Break).

CANOE TRIP: A 13 mile
Conoeing and sleeping on
the river bank trip has been
planned.by Mr. Gregg Cos.
See him for further detaihi.
Sign up in the Student
Services Office before

.
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